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New Case IH Axial-Flow
®
 240 Series Combines Offer Powerful, Efficient, All-day 

Harvesting 

 

RACINE, Wis. August 18, 2014 

 

With the industry’s largest grain tanks, engines and fuel tanks to match, the new Case IH  

Axial-Flow
®
 240 combines will set new levels of productivity and efficiency for 2015. 

 

“As producers continue to achieve more yield per acre, Case IH combines match their capacity 

for even more efficient harvesting,” said Nathan Weinkauf, Case IH NAFTA Combine Marketing 

Manager. “The new Axial-Flow 7240, 8240 and 9240 combines with larger engines deliver more 

power, more grain in the tank, and more hours of uninterrupted operation thanks to a larger fuel 

tank.” 

 

The new Axial-Flow series with Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) technology, meets Tier 4 

Final engine emissions standards. The patented SCR technology allows for maximum 

horsepower without compromising efficiency, resulting in better performance, increased fuel 

efficiency, lower operating temperatures, and greater reliability and durability. 
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Caption: The new Case IH Axial-Flow
®
 240 combines will set new levels of productivity and 

efficiency for 2015. 

Photo credit: Case IH 

Click [HERE] to download a hi-res file. 

 

Other new features include: 

 Larger grain tank: The 8240 and 9240 combines feature the largest grain tank 

capacity in the industry at 410 bushels. The larger grain tanks, together with unload 

rates of up to 4½ bushel per second, allow operators to open up fields easily and 

unload quickly. The larger grain tanks on the 8240 and 9240 units are matched with 

higher load rated tires to accommodate the added weight. 

 Increased fuel economy and capacity: With a fine-tuned combustion process the 

new models feature a substantial improvement in fuel efficiency. Increased fuel tank 

capacity on all 240 series combines allow for a full day’s harvest without refilling. A 

newly designed engine cooling system and vacuum aspirated rotating wand on the 

stationary air screen, ensure proper cooling for optimum engine efficiency and 

performance, even while harvesting in high-debris areas.  

 More power: The engines are tuned for maximum horsepower without compromising 

efficiency for emissions. The new combines also provide very high levels of power 

rise, which ensure producers can unload on the go without slowing down.  

 Ease of operation: To provide the best fuel efficiency while maintaining ease of 

operation and reliability, Power Plus
™

 Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT) 

drives are designed to provide efficient transfer of power to the rotor and the feeder.  

With the power level of today’s combines and up to 75 horsepower of power rise and 

boost the CVT drives can handle the demands of today’s producers. The CVT drive 

allows the operator to reverse the rotor, for quick and simple de-slug of the machine, 

as well as CVT control of the feeder with our patented header to feeder ground speed 

control. 

 Additional options: New 2015 combines are pre-wired for a new camera kit that can 

be installed either in the factory or after purchase. Other options include 30-inch 

tracks for specialty crop harvesting and a ladder extension for easy cab entry.   

 

“We listened to dealer and customer feedback to deliver the best in innovative combine 

technology,” Weinkauf said. “This new Axial-Flow series has been engineered to excel in the 

most demanding harvest conditions.”  

http://www.caseih.com/en_us/PressRoom/Pages/Media-Library.aspx


 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information about the new Axial-Flow combines, contact your local Case IH dealer or 

visit CaseIH.com/Axial-Flow.  

  

Case IH is a global leader in agricultural equipment, committed to collaborating with its customers to develop the most 

powerful, productive, reliable equipment — designed to meet today’s agricultural challenges. With headquarters in the 

United States, Case IH has a network of dealers and distributors that operates in over 160 countries. Case IH provides 

agricultural equipment systems, flexible financial service offerings and parts and service support for professional 

farmers and commercial operators through a dedicated network of professional dealers and distributors. Productivity-

enhancing products include tractors; combines and harvesters; hay and forage equipment; tillage tools; planting and 

seeding systems; sprayers and applicators; site-specific farming tools; and utility vehicles. Case IH is a brand of CNH 

Industrial N.V. (NYSE: CNHI / MI: CNHI). 
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